
Lent ‘course’ – ‘Walking with Jesus through the Gospel of Mark.’  
The text for week 2 is now available on the website and also as an                             
audio/video presentation. 
 
A thought for the day 
The Eucharist becomes the touchstone for the Christian journey, a          
place to which we must repeatedly return in order to find our face,             
our name, our absolute identity, who we are in Christ, and thus who             
we are forever. We are not just humans having a God experience.            
The Eucharist tells us that, in some mysterious way, we are God            
having a human experience!  - Richard Rohr 
 
A prayer for the week for ourselves 
Crown us, O God, but with humility, and robe us with compassion,                       
that, as you call us into the kingdom of your Son, we may strive to                             
overcome all evil by the power of good and so walk gently on the                           
earth with you, our God for ever.  Amen. 
 
Contacts 
The Revd John Poole, Priest-in-Charge 
Tel: 922 74 20 45.  Mob:  629 371 664  
Or (especially for texts/WhatsApp please) +44 7899 793805  
ejpoole165@gmail.com   (rest day this week:  Wednesday)  
 
Marisha Carter, Licensed Reader & Secretary to Church Council 
 - 922 85 79 90;  marishacarter@hotmail.com 
 
Jean Kelly, Warden – 922 786 777  
jjkelly.clam.15@hotmail.com 

 
Gwen Furmston, Treasurer – 922 240 863 
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Walking together in faith 

 
 Sunday, 28th February 2021     Second Sunday of Lent   
     
The Sunday Eucharist:  
10.15am     San Eugenio, Pueblo Canario, Las Americas;   
12 noon     San Blas, Golf del Sur; 
 6.00pm      Espíritu Santo, Los Gigantes 
  
Welcome to everyone to our worship. Today we may consider how            

our lives are always under pressure to conform to short-termism. It           
is hard for us to focus on priorities beyond what is immediate to our              
own personal needs. Peter’s response to Jesus in the Gospel is           
entirely human and instinctive. His plans don’t include the pain and           
disorientation of the great suffering that Jesus predicts. But Jesus          
demands of his followers an entirely new mindset, a long-termism          
which looks to the future fulfilment of the kingdom of God which            
will lead us to deny ourselves and take up our cross. He is not, of               
course, referring to the denials of such things as chocolate or alcohol            
that we might be observing for Lent. Rather, he is calling us to see              
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ourselves as dead to our old life and the will that directed it, and              
alive to a new life that shares in his risen life. 
 
Voiced hymns (unannounced but in the order in which they appear           
on the hymn boards) will be played during the service. Please           
remain seated. You are welcome to sing softly or hum behind your            
mask! At Communion time, the sacrament (one kind only) will be           
brought to you at your seat unless otherwise announced.  
Please stand if you are going to receive Communion, or if preferred,            
remain seated and indicate appropriately that you wish to receive.  
 
Today’s readings 
Genesis 17: 1 – 7; 15 – 16       God’s covenant with Abraham 
Abram becomes Abraham, meaning ‘the father of a        
multitude.’God’s promise to Abraham and Sarah was particularly        
demanding of their credulity, but God is always faithful. The          
promises of God for our future should be sure enough for the way             
we live our present. 
 
Psalm 22: 23 – 28 & 30 – 31, with the response: 
I will tell of your name to my people. 
 
Romans 4: 13 – 25     Justified by faith, not law 
The power of a promise to change the future, and thus the present, is              
fundamental to Paul’s argument here. Thus, my behaviour is the          
direct result of my belief in God’s promise for my future. My            
motivation is a product of a relationship with God, not a written            
code. 
 
Mark 8: 31 – 38   The condition of following Christ 
Three times in Mark’s Gospel Jesus predicts his coming Passion,          
and each time he is misunderstood by the disciples. Jesus repeats           

that they must take up their cross, they must share his suffering, if             
they expect to share his glory. As his followers, this is our path too.  
 
Eucharistic Prayer: E (pages 14 – 15 of the service book) beginning            
with the extended Preface for Lent. The Lord’s Prayer follows          
(page 21).  
.  
After the service everyone will be most welcome to some fellowship           
time at the appropriate local café, as will be announced verbally.  
(It is appreciated that not everyone will be willing to meet socially            
during the current pandemic). 
 
Church financial giving 
At this time of Covid-19 precautions. no collection is taken at the            
Offertory, so please place your offering in the basket provided at the  
back of the church as you leave. Alternatively, or additionally,          
contributions will be most welcome by bank transfer to either our           
euro or sterling accounts.  The details are as follows:  
 
For Euros: 
Bank:  Santander 
Account Number:  0049 5857 71 211 600 2325 
Account Name:  Capellania Anglicana de Tenerife Sur 
 
For Sterling: 
Natwest Bank 
Account Number:  63550873 
Sort Code: 60 – 08 – 31 
Account Name:  St Francis Anglican Church of Tenerife South 
 



Our Charity Shop, Los Gigantes.    
Open Monday to Saturday, 10.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. Come along                     
and look for the bargains. Donations of clothes and books will                     
be particularly welcome at this time.   
Contacts: Margaret Rainton and Marisha Carter. 
 
 Next Sunday, 7th March,    Lent 3 
Eucharist:   
Times and locations as today 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
  
 


